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I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays with the increasing living standard the demand for electricity is also increasing. Due to fast depletion of fossil fuel and concern related to environment safety and meet future energy requirements all countries focus is increasing on renewable energy sources. Amongst all the renewable energy sources, solar and wind are the most popular energy source due to clean energy generation, zero fuel cost and renewable nature [1] [2] [3] [4] .
Nowadays these sources are not limited up to isolated system but also these are integrated to large power system with semiconductor power electronics device i.e. Converters and controllers [5] Among all the renewable energy technologies wind power is the most suitable because of its high efficiency in comparison with the other renewable energy sources like tidal, solar. In India, power generation by wind turbines was also increased in last few years. As per global status report, India ranked at 4 th position among all the countries in the world in aspects of installed wind capacity till the end of 2015. By the end of 2002 the installed capacity of wind in India was 1.7GW which was increased to 7.1GW till the end of 2006-07, which have been further increased to 17.4GW with an increment of 10.3GW up to 2011-12. In 2016-17 it increased to 30.3GW (which is more than the target of 28.3GW) with an increment of 13.3 GW. Next target is to achieve 60GW of wind energy generation till 2021-22. Two categories of wind turbine generators (WTGs) are available: fixed and variable speed. In early years, Squirrel cage induction generators(SCIG) which is a fixed speed WTG were used but Nowadays doubly fed induction generators (DFIG) are prominent because these are variable speed WTGs [6] . DFIG equipped wind turbine is presently the most widely used because it is capable of controlling reactive power, have high efficiency, and the fact that the power electronic converter rating is about 20%-30% of the total machine power is needed. With small integration of wind power its impact is minimal but with the increased level of wind power penetration on the existing large power system may affect the dynamic performance of the system. Thus, it is essential for power system engineers to investigate and understand the effects of wind power penetrations on existing power system. Especially, for the small signal stability of power system [4] 
FIG.1: DFIG
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II. MODELLING OF WIND ENERGY SYSTEM WITH DFIG

A. Electrical dynamics
Schematic diagram of DFIG connected with electrical network is shown in fig.1 . [7] DFIG type of wind generators can operate in two modes, first one is super-synchronous mode and second one is subsynchronous mode with ±30% of synchronous speed.
Rotor circuit is controlled by voltage source converter connected through slip rings and stator is directly connected to the grid. Back to back VSCs are included in the rotor circuit. Only 30% of the rated electric power is handled by these power electronic converter converters. 
(8)
B. Power dynamics
Power injected to the grid is mainly depends on converter operating modes. Hence the converter Power on RSC and GSC are represented by following equations:
C. Mechanical Model
Drive train model of wind turbine is shown in T w represents wind torque which is as follow: (17) Where mechanical POWER extracted from the wind is P w which is expressed as (14) where , v w , Ɵ p, C p , A r and k is the air density, speed of wind, pitch angle, Power coefficient area swept by the rotor and blade tip speed ratio respectively [9] . T w represents wind torque which is as follow: (18) Where mechanical power extracted from the wind is P w which is expressed as (19) where , v w , Ɵ p, C p ,A r and k is the air density, speed of wind , pitch angle, Power coefficient area swept by the rotor and blade tip speed ratio respectively.
D. Converter Dynamics
The DFIG system consist of two converters connected back to back as shown in fig.1 .one is rotor side converter(RSC) and another is grid side converter(GSC). RSC acts as a controlled voltage and GSC acts as a controlled current source. The rotor side converter can be used as torque controller, speed controller and active power controller to regulate the output power of DFIG. The rotor currents are also used to control the reactive power production in DFIG. 
III. STEADY STATE ANALYSIS
Stability of a system is defined as the ability to regain synchronism after being subjected to disturbances. There are two types mainly voltage stability and rotor angle stability. [11, 12] Oscillation with a couple of hertz frequency, mostly occurs in the power system are mainly focused under rotor angle stability. These oscillation with frequency about 0-2hz define the small signal oscillation and the small signal stability of the system. Due to the variation in the system load and power generation these oscillations occur all the time.
To analyse the small signal stability of a large system Modal analysis can be used. A power system with large no. of buses can be linearized by a set of n linear differential equations with first order. known as state space model [12] .
A. Eigen Value Analysis
One of the powerful tool to analyze the small signal stability of a system is computing and analyzing eigen values of the system. For eigen values computation at first, we have to linearize the system in a set of n first order Differential algebraic equations(DAE), which is known as ABCD model. Thus, from the state space model eigen values can be computed using a state matrix [12] .
In small signal analysis, the DAEs describing the complete power system are linearized in linear model using Taylor series is as (23) -(25). Where x represent the state variable and y denotes the control input and system output respectively represent the column vector of DE and column vector of algebraic equation is represented by g. Here, ∆ denotes the small deviation. 
Here A is the system matrix. Small signal stability analysis of the system can be done by eigen values ( ) of system matrix A, where is the real part and ω is imaginary part of the eigen value represents the damping and frequency of oscillations respectively. Negative real part ( means the system is damped and stable. Where positive real part ( means that the system oscillation are with increasing amplitude which will leads system towards the unstable system. [13] .
The Damping ratio of the system describes the decay rate of the amplitude of oscillations, the Damping frequency of oscillations (in Hz) and the time constant is expressed as (31) -(33) (31) (32) (33) Sometimes participation factor is also used in Small signal stability analysis for the measurement of relative participation in that particular mode. For n state variables, in i th mode participation factor(P i ) is defined as: (34) Where represents K th element of i th mode left eigen vector and denotes i th element of k th mode right eigen vector. A lower P ki indicates that eigen value for i th mode is less sensitive to the k th state variable and larger P ki indicates that for i th mode is more sensitive to the Kth state variable .
IV. TEST SYSTEM AND APPROACH
For study and simulation two different systems were taken. At first the study of IEEE 3 machine 9 bus system has been done with and without DFIG. Then IEEE 10 machine 39 bus system have been studied. Case I: IEEE 3 machine 9 bus system have been used to analyse. DFIG is connected one by one at different bus at which synchronous generator is connected.
Case II: IEEE 39 bus New England System have been used for case study. DFIG is connected one by one at each bus of synchronous generator by replacing synchronous generators.one by one all 10 generators are replaced by DFIG and the eigenvalues have been computed.
Compete simulation have been performed using DIgSILENT PowerFactory Simulator.
V. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Case I: Grid summary for IEEE 3 machine 9bus system is shown below in Table I One by one DFIG was connected at three different buses at which synchronous generator is connected by replacing the synchronous generator. Eigen values have been calculated by QR/QZ method on DIgSILENT PowerFactory simulator tool [14] . The eigen values for all three location are calculated and the complex eigen value with least real par (λ min ) near to imaginary axis are shown in Table II Table II it can be seen that effect of connecting DFIG is maximum when it was connected at bus 37. Maximum improvement in σ min is obtained when DFIG was connected at bus 37. Fro table II it can be seen that the σ min is shifting towards the left side of plane for all 10 buses which results in improving system stability.
VI. CONCLUSION
Eigen value analysis have been performe for muli machine system with and without penetration of wind power with DFIG. Minimum eigen value(λ min ) has been find out for each bus for both IEEE9 bus and 39 Bus system. And effect of DFIG wind farm was analysed on the small signal stability pwerformnce of the system. It was observed that penetration of DFIG wind farm in 9 bus system make system unstable when DFIG replace SG at bus 2, also the system become s more stable when DFIG is connected at bus 1 or 3. Similiarly,for 39 bus system it was observed that sytem becomes more stable when DFIG is connected to the system. Best location for the DFIG connection is bus 37 because of the maximimum improvement in the minimum eigen value.
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